MINUTES
June 12, 2019
6:30 P.M.
CITY OF PACIFICA
LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
SHARP PARK LIBRARY
104 HILTON WAY, PACIFICA
COMMITTEE PRESENT:

Cindy Abbott (CA);
Caroline Barba (CB);
Anne Evers-Hitz (AH);
Ryan Kraske (RK);
Jeannie Mecorney (JM);
Eric Ruchames (ER);

CITY COUNCIL LIAISONS
PRESENT:

Mary Bier (MB)

CITY COUNCIL LIAISONS
ABSENT:

Sue Beckmeyer (SB)

COMMITTEE ABSENT:

Jerry Crow (JC);
David Leal (DL);
Andy Lie (AL);
Kathy Long (KL);
Kellie Samson (KS);

CITY STAFF PRESENT:

Planning Director Tina Wehrmeister (TW);
Parks, Beaches & Recreation Director Mike Perez (MP);
Helen Gannon (HG);
Sarah Coffey (SC)

SMCL STAFF:

Rachel McDonnell (RM)

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Cindy Abbott called the meeting to order at 6:30PM.
No quorum present, so meeting will be discussion only.
Cindy introduced new LAC member Jeannie Mecorney, who was appointed to fill the vacancy left
by Barbara Eikenberry’s resignation. LAC members present briefly introduced themselves to
Jeannie Mecorney.
1. Approval of May 8, 2019 Meeting Minutes
Approval of May 8, 2019 Minutes will be pushed to next meeting due to no quorum present to
take action.
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2. Oral Communications
CB – Friends of the Library Book Sale is this weekend: Friday – Saturday 11:00am – 6:00pm and
Sunday 10:00am – 4:00pm. $3 / bag sale at 3:00pm on Sunday.
3. May 28, 2019 City Council Meeting Debrief
CA – presented at the City Council Meeting on May 28 on the library project progress and received
approval from Council to move forward. Vote was 4 – 0, with one Councilmember absent.
TW – The Council meeting was on the Tuesday after the holiday weekend. Cindy and Dawn gave
excellent presentations. Vote was unanimous to approve the conceptual design for the libraries.
Polling firm FM3 gave a presentation to Council similar to the presentation given to the LAC.
Council agreed with staff recommendation for more outreach about the library project and repolling at a later date and for later discussion regarding a potential ballot measure in 2020 – March
or November.
CA – Outreach will include talking about the library project – what it is about, confirming 2 locations
to include renovations to Sanchez. Polling results were higher than the poll conducted prior to the
2016 ballot measure. Messaging is important.
AL – Shared information about the library project at the last JUHSD board meeting.
MB – There is a line item in the City budget for a potential ballot measure.
CA – concern about the timeframe for outreach (summer).
TW – City had a kick-off meeting with Evette Davis from public relations firm Berg Davis to discuss
community outreach. They are putting together a work plan and schedule for outreach, and are
sensitive to the timing aspect to not spend too much budget on summer outreach. We want to
make sure that March is still an option for a ballot measure consideration for Council. We are
reviewing all available communication channels in Pacifica.
AH – When is a decision needed for March ballot measure?
SC – Need a resolution by Council decision sometime around November for a March ballot
measure.
ER – When would the poll go out? TW – Don’t know yet.
CA – How long will the polling itself take? TW – Polling was quick. Had all responses in about
1.5 weeks.
4. Citizen Outreach Program Update
CA – Is outreach planned for 4th of July event?
TW – There is not a lot of material prepped yet and we don’t have Group4 anymore. Could Library
Foundation assist?
CA & CB noted that in past 4th of July event was one of the most active outreach times.
CA – willing to staff the booth at 4th of July. We can get from the community what questions they
have.
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MB – This would be a good opportunity to share information about the library project. There are
still people that don’t know much about it.
CA – Can share fabulous images & concepts. The nighttime renderings are a nice addition.
ER – Can put out a request to LAC members to help staff booth in 1 – 2 hour slots.
TW – We may be able to put together a survey. FAQ’s need to be updated. We have a printing
budget for materials.
CA – We still have business cards for take-away info.
TW – People gravitate toward something to do – plan an activity. CB – Maybe a poster with
check-offs? AH agreed – something interactive.
CA – spoke at the Community Center during the Senior Lunch Program, and the questions that
they had were still valid.
ER – suggested something to show about what the Council has approved with unanimous support
& focus on the project moving forward.
CA – emphasize that popular library programs are not going away, staff is not going away, and
there will be additional library hours.
CB – emphasize that no one will lose jobs with the open access model.
CA – highlight library staff’s excitement about the concept.
MP – agrees with ER’s comment about wanting people to know where we are at in the project.
Provide a timeline with brief bulleted milestones noted & a creative way to show the journey.
Prepare an “elevator pitch”. Ask questions with a set of answers as options.
CA – highlight positives – extra hours, still providing library services & programs, and an
innovative model at Sanchez that other cities can look towards as an example. Mention other
cities with a similar model, such as Ventura.
RM – Came back from the Calgary Library recently. They have a system partnered with youth
and family programs that is low-staffed, out in the open, no locks. It was fascinating to see. It
opened last fall and is fairly new. Excited that Pacifica will be the County library system’s try-out
for this a new open access model.
ER – asked about selecting vendors / systems for the open-access model.
RM – heard about Biblioteca
TW – polling showed that specifics of the technology itself is not restricting. Extra hours has an
impact on public feedback.
RM – we can learn from other libraries’ challenges and positives.
MP – At 4th of July event, PB&R booth will be giving out tote bags.
Ellen Ron (public) – asked about the Library handing out books at the 4th of July event.
RM – There was a book giveaway as part of the County Library’s summer program. She can
check with Julie about books for 4th of July.
TW – Library staff cannot be at the 4th of July booth due to the holiday.
Ellen Ron – asked about the hours of the 4th of July event.
MP – Event is from 11:00am – 4:00pm
CB & CA volunteered for the booth at 4th of July.
TW – can reach out to LAC members for more volunteers.
5. LAC Member Presentation Outreach Report-out
CA – asked if we are continuing with the existing outreach or doing meetings. The presentation
has changed with additional progress since past meetings – updated images / models, additional
actions accomplished. Modified the presentation given at the Senior Lunch Program; it was a 1520 minute presentation. They were listening. Heard them ask to promise not to stop the pop-up
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libraries. They would like to see more coordination with other departments to offer Parents Night
Out, fitness activities, etc. Mentioned Parkeon – paid parking – a parking kiosk app with parking
linked to patron’s library card to swipe for access to the library parking lot.
ER – asked CA for the updated presentation, as he will be presenting to the school board.
CB – was surprised at how many people were at the Touch-a-Truck event.
MP – thought she was thinking of the Kops & Kids event. PB&R had a booth there.
ER – LAC had a booth there last year.
JM – asked about a list of potential places for outreach.
RK – mentioned Fog Fest.
TW – Fog Fest is good. The people that visit the City booth are locals.
CA – suggested if you know of a venue for outreach to share. We rely on the LAC members to
share about events / groups for outreach. We had a list over the past year-and-a-half and
prepared a Powerpoint presentation to deliver at community organizations. There are still some
presentations / groups to present to.
TW – mentioned major events for outreach activities including 4th of July, Fog Fest, Rockaway
Tree Lighting.
CA – Farmers Market was good for collecting community input. School events could be good, too.
MB – What about Back-To-School-Night at the schools?
ER – We had a library outreach event at Ingrid B. Lacy School.
Ellen Ron – not sure how effective that was.
MP – Also had a library outreach at the High School Fair.
ER – is interested in what Evette Davis has to say about effective use of events for outreach.
JM – suggested sharing information at the 2 libraries
CA – mentioned that there were information boards placed at the library and we had some
outreach previously.
TW – will talk to Anne-Marie about additional outreach at the libraries.
JM – perhaps have some information about it where you are checking out your books. Even if it
is information about where to find more on the website.
CB – will promote library project information at the Book Sale.
TW – will check to see if more business cards need to be placed at the library.
ER – make sure library staff has the most current information and updates, too.
CA – placed a business card at each setting at the Senior Lunch, and all were taken.
6. Committee and Staff Communication
MP – will be happy to have the LAC booth at the 4th of July event at Frontierland Park.
JM – happy to be here part of the LAC and see things moving forward with the library project. It
is important for people to know about what is happening with the project.
MB – Pleased to see a budget line item for a ballot measure.
RM – thanked LAC members and City staff for their time, effort and keeping the project moving
forward. County Library staff is here to support this project.
MEETING ADJOURNED
_____________________________
Cindy Abbott
Library Advisory Committee Chair

